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President’s
Message
By Terry Jackson
Have you ever wished you knew someone to ask a
question about regarding your classic British car?
Or wanted a second opinion? Or could use some
additional assistance---other than dragging your
significant other into the garage? Or help root out
some troublesome problem? Or maybe need a
special tool or assistive device? Or, or, or……..
This club can address most of those questions! As a
reminder to long standing members and an FYI to
new members still getting acclimated to our
club….we’re an active group. Activities, meetings,
drives and more drives (yep I deliberately wrote that
twice). AND lots of knowledge, tools, and even a
garage with 2 lifts (with tools) available. And
members that are unbelievably knowledgeable and
enjoy spending their time working on these cars. We
do it once a month at Jack’s Place (our garage).
But it’s not only then
that you can schedule
your car into Jack’s
Place---with Garage
supervision---and work
on it yourself. Or all
you have to do is
mention you need help
and there’ll be lots of
folks more than willing
to work with you on
your car problem. That’s what this club is all about.
I’m sure we’ve all got things on our cars we’d like
figured out, or fixed, or improved. I’ve got some
clunks I’ve got to work out. I’ve pretty well verified
they are not my physical body. So now I’m moving
to the car body or chassis. I’ll need help figuring this
out. I plan on getting my car to the garage one of
these days…or just meeting a knowledgeable
member somewhere….and getting some help
working out my noise problem.
I’m sure I’ll have NO problem getting the help I need.
I hope all you folks reading this note will follow my
(eventual) lead and reach out for some help. Enjoy
not going it alone. Either technical, or physical, or
just the camaraderie.
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The FBCC Monthly
Meeting is a BYO club
picnic May 8, 11 a.m.
Come one, Come all! No agenda, no presentation!
Just a chance to finally socialize with friends in an
outdoor environment in a pavilion having benches
and rest rooms.
Location: Northside Park 101 W. Darby Rd.,
Greenville, SC 29609

Welcome New Member
Alan and Kristy Kumler
Blairsville, GA 30512
1980 MGB Limited Edition

Jack’s Place 24/7
Open Access
The FBCC is able to provide members 24/7 access
to Jack’s Place depending on availability/approval
from Kirk Fisher at Ironhorse Motorcycles Lawyers.
This garage is located at 617 North Poinsett
Highway. Members may use Jack’s Place if they:
1) Follow all Garage Policies & Procedures,
2) Obtain hands-on instruction from a Safety
Supervisor, and
3) Obtain permission prior to time of use.
Contact Tom Buto at 864-915-0964 for details.

On The Cover

The FBCC is a group of British car lovers that
can even help you find one that fits your
shopping list. When John and Jennifer
Auslund joined the club, they were in search
of a TR6. No longer true! More on Page 3.
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Repairs/Tune-Ups at the
April 17 Open Garage at
Jack’s Place
By Scott McCombe

John and Jennifer Auslund brought a 1974 TR6 back
from Williamsburg, VA and since unloading it fron
the trailer have been driving around Greer non stop.
I’m pretty sure it’s been Jennifer doing the driving
and John riding along as the “mechanic” should one
be required during the “break-in period.

Taken (with some editing) from Wikipedia.

During the April 17 Open Garage Session at Jack’s
Place, Bob Moore once again put his finger (literally)
on a small issue—a vacuum leak which was causing
an intermittent miss.
With that resolved, the idle was set back to spec and
the pedal free play adjusted. When you own an
LBC, this is just par for the ownership and it’s grand
having experts as club friends and a club garage to
boot - or bonnet in this case!
Also happening at Jack’s Place and in bay number
one was Jeff Sholl’s TR6 which was overdue for new
U-Joints in the rear axles. There were a few times
that Jeff and Bob Moore asked us to cover our ears
or remove our hearing aids so he could yell out a few
choice expletives. No fingers were crushed and
when done, the car looked happy and drove very
nicely. Next time though Jeff will wear black rubber
gloves which are free to those who are “man
enough” to wear them. By the time he was done
with the job, you couldn't tell if he actually had a pair
on! Nice work, Jeff, and keep on keepin’ on!
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Next Open Garage Date
is changed to May 22
By Tom Buto
Normally our Open Shop day at Jack's Place is on
the third Saturday of each month. However,
Saturday May 15th is also the British Car Cruise In
at Thomas Creek Brewery. There is information on
that in this newsletter. So we can support our sister
club in this endeavor, we have rescheduled the open
shop session to May 22 at 9:00am. We are in the
process of putting together an interesting program
on front end alignment and maintenance on your
British Car. If you are curious or want to be able to
do this yourself, be sure to attend this session. Look
for more details in an email that will come soon.
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May 1: Palmetto Live
Steamers Event
By John Mims

As a member of Palmetto Live Steamers I am again
extending an invitation to the Foothills British Car
Club to attend the Palmetto Live Steamers event on
Saturday, May 1st 2021. For those who did not see
my presentation last year- Palmetto Live Steamers is
a club that operates Scale model live steam and
Electric Locomotives that are about 1/8th scale.

Taken (with some editing) from Wikipedia.

Engines can weigh anywhere from 400 to 1800
pounds and the larger ones can handle 10 or more
passengers. There will be numerous engines in
operation on May 1st. The track is located in
Williamston, SC and a round trip on it is about a mile
in length, directions are below.
There is more than just trains. The property owner is
a collector of old equipment and
the really impressive part is he (
and a small army of Volunteers)
will have a number of these
machines running. This includes
things like a Veneer machine , a
shingle mill, a cotton gin and a
sawmill. Some of these will be
powered by "hit or miss"
engines. There is also a building
with old tractors (some pre -1900) , a building with
old cars and another building with Classic cars. If
you like to see old machinery, especially when they
are in operation, then I guarantee you will find this
place interesting. There is also a larger Steam train
that will be running on a separate track that can
THE OPEN BONNET

carry 20 or more passengers- think Amusement
Park size Steam engine. A few members attended
last year- Tom Buto, Mike Barefield, Curtis Orlowski ,
Jeff Scholl and Earl and Annie Peterson. Ask them
about their experience. Perhaps one of them could
organize a "drive" to the event? That would certainly
help some in finding the place.

This is an invitation only event not for the general
public, and the FBCC is invited! The machinery in
operation will be running as they were in their time,
with exposed belts and gears. Visitors are
responsible for their own safety and should maintain
safe distances from the machinery. Adults are
responsible for supervising any children in their care.
The address is 4300 Hopewell road,Williamston, SC.
If you are heading East on Hopewell road the
entrance will be on the right. There should be a
small sign at the entrance saying "Private Event". If
you are on Hopewell road and reach a four way
intersection with Midway Road (RT 76), you have

gone too far. There is a White house on the left side
as you enter. The entrance is somewhat hidden and
easy to miss so look at the attached image. Once
you enter you are basically on a farm, follow the
(Continued on page 7)
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British Car Cruise-In
May 15

Format Changes Coming
to The Open Bonnet
By Scott McCombe

As you know, having your identity hacked or stolen
is not fun. Recently a hacker used our FBCC officer
emails in a scam attempt which appeared to be from
our president. Thankfully, no one fell for it.
However, we need to be mindful that attempts like
this are getting more and more sophisticated and we
must all be vigilant.

The SBMOC gathering will be at the Thomas Creek
Brewery, located on the Piedmont Hwy, just a few
blocks off of I-85. We will be at the location where
the Gallabrae Scottish Ale is brewed. Some of you
may have tried it before, as we gave away a bunch
as door prizes at past shows.

Thanks to assistance from Al Converse, our website
will be greatly improved and less likely to be hit by
hackers. Beginning in May, The Open Bonnet will
be posted on the website without member email
addresses. All of the older newsletters which include
email addresses will be archived in a separate
Members Only area. Stay tuned for more
enhancements and improvements coming to our
FBCCSC.ORG website.

To keep things easy this year, we will not be looking
to register cars, but have free form parking, first
come first served. There will not be judging, but we
will have dash plaques and a bunch of door prizes
for the attendees. We will meet around 11 am and
wrap it up around 4 pm. Plenty of time to visit with
other British car owners you might not have seen in
a while. The owner of Thomas Creek also is a competition grade BBQ master, and he is going to fire up
the grill for us that day, if you would like some good
“Q”. The City of Greenville pipes and drums will be
there too.
As I stated, no pre-registration needed, but it would
be great if you could send me a return email if you’re
planning to come by, so we can manage expectations. Sam Maw sammaw@bellsouth.net
THE OPEN BONNET
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Benson Classic Car
Show is May 29th

Some Good From This
Pandemic!
Mark Riesch Has been busy with his 1967 right-hand
drive Triumph Vitesse restoration. Almost done!

Quick-Jack by Bendpak
Larry Ruggiero asks if anyone has or used one of
these? If you have experience with this lift, please
let the newsletter editor know with your comments.

THE OPEN BONNET
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(Continued from page 4)

paved road past a barn on the left and down a dip
where you will cross some 2 ft gauge railroad tracks.
Continue as the road goes up a hill and swings to
the right and look for a "British Cars' sign. Park on
the Right hand side of the road with the front of the
car toward the road.

The gate will be open after 9:30 AM. There will be a
food truck on the property or you can bring your own
food if you like. This is a large property and there is
room to socially distance if you have not yet been
vaccinated. I will be somewhere around the track,
either assisting in track operations or running my
own engine but you can reach me on my cell phone 603-721-2653. If you need some questions
answered prior to the event you can email me at
joelka65@gmail.com.

Links of the Month
(send the editor your favorites)

MG International
June 14 A NJ Road Trip
By Zach Merrill
Just wondering if any
other FBCC MG folk
are planning to attend
the MG International
2021. It is a onceevery-five-years MG
event. As far as I am
aware, it is an MG-only event, but it should be a very
good outing for fans of the marque. I am considering
driving up in the black ‘66 BGT.
https://ac2021.regfox.com/mg-international-2021

Boring Car Trivia:
The Ugly Jaguar
We hope you enjoy this monthly series derived from
the 2020 Sniff Petrol book entitled A Medium-Sized
Book of Boring Car Trivia.
#9) The Jaguar XJ-S

The brand new MG from China!
https://justbritish.com/mg-cyberster-first-look-nofooling/

“In the early seventies, a journalist and photographer
from a car magazine were left unattended inside
Jaguar’s Brown Lane factory and wandered into a
room full of cars under dust sheets. The snapper
pulled back the sheet from one unfamiliar-looking
model and asked his collegue if he should take some
pics. “Nah,” said the journo. “Jag would never make
something that ugly”. A few years later the car went
on sale as the XJ-S.

High Schooler into old British Cars: who says kids
aren’t interested?
https://justbritish.com/votw-mga-mini-cooper-whizkids/
THE OPEN BONNET
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Williamsburg, VA
British and European
Car Show on April 24
Scott McCombe attended this event where the featured marque was The Mini! It felt so “normal” to
have over 160 vehicles attending. His TR7 located
behind the blue and white Mini received a third place
in the class of all Triumphs. Zoom in and you might
see it with The Open Bonnet? Bad pun.

Taken (with some editing) from Wikipedia.

The 1953 Sunbeam Talbot Model 90 MKIA was a
popular vehicle with it’s interesting grill and clean interior. Interesting that the 2003 Land Rover Discovery was owned by the same couple. It was fitted for
off road exploring. This couple might be fun to know!

THE OPEN BONNET
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BOOK REPORTS
By Roy Ivey
It all started with an automotive book report. My first “writing” in grade school was a report on a
book about the Ford Motor Company. Yes, my interest in cars started at an early age. Being the
unmotivated student that I was, I did not actually read that book. My first effort included
assembling plastic models of a Model T Ford (past), a Sunliner (then-present), and a Futura (later
to become the Batmobile). I got a lousy grade. But wait, it gets better.
Years later I wrote a book report on Fitzgerald’s The Great Gatsby. I got to practice my report
writing skills on that book three times; first in the nineth grade, a second time because I was
fortunate enough to repeat the ninth grade, and finally a third time due to being bounced to a
less challenging school. Amazingly, thanks to the comments of my picky teachers, my skills got
better with each attempt. I never actually read The Great Gatsby.
Learning is not all about books. Bennett Cerf, head of Random House book publishers, said that
his education was interrupted only by his four years in college. Life experiences including
associations with interesting people, World travel, and yes, books all contribute to lifelong
learning. Of these, I believe that travel
is most important with interesting
people a close second.
I maintain
haveediting)
only read
Taken that
(with Isome
from six
Wikipedia.
books, but I have scanned many,
looking for specific information. I have
not actually “read” any of the sixty or
so books in my automotive collection.
I’m simply not a reader.
I have chosen to write this book report
as my final submission for The Open
Bonnet. I say “final”, not due to some
dreaded disease or to some
dissatisfaction with Scott’s wonderful
Open Bonnet or with the FBCC. I have
simply run out of car stories. I was
asked by a neighbor whether I have
done a piece on the Stanley Steamer.
I explained that I have not. I have
only written about cars with which I
have had some connection, no matter
how limited that may have been. I
have tried to include some technical
info, some personal insight, and a little
bit of levity in each story.
In my opinion, many automotive books
are somewhat dry. They feed the
curiosity of those who purchase them
and add to their knowledge, often of a
particular car. Many have wonderful
pictures of beautiful cars. The beauty
of automobile design has always given
me great pleasure.
50 Years of ROAD & TRACK, the Art of the Automobile, is much different than most car books.
This book is loaded with technical info, personal insight, levity, and TONS of great art.

THE OPEN BONNET
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BOOK REPORTS

(continued)

At the risk of getting another lousy grade, I will take a yet-untried stab at book reporting. They
say a picture is worth a thousand words. If that is true, this will be a very long book report. As
an example of each of my chosen categories that make 50 Years a great book, may I submit:
Technical – I distinctly remember the Road Test on the S.F.
Cable car. Though not quoted in this book, cornering was said to
be “as if on rails”. Other Road Tests included the Good Year
Blimp (zero to 60 mph - It never quite made it), a Sopwith
Camel Biplane (complete with Snoopy), and a racing dog sled
(zero to 15 mph: 3.8 seconds). These tongue-in-cheek road
tests were all very well done.

Whatfrom
traveler
could forget
Taken (withTravel
some –
editing)
Wikipedia.
Florence, Italy or those automobile display
cases that I later rediscovered at the Mille
Miglia Museum in Brescia?
Interesting people –
Which one is more interesting?

Automobile design Many see the female
form in the
automobile

THE OPEN BONNET
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BOOK REPORTS

(continued)

Automotive art – Wm.
Motta’s fantastic paintings
are displayed throughout
the book. This shows a
painting of a Morgan “Flat
Rad,” done in oils on
canvas. Mr. Motta is also
the editor of 50 YEARS OF
ROAD AND TRACK, the Art
of the Automobile.
In summary, I cannot
recommend reading this
$39.95 book because, I
confess, I have not read it.
I am sure, however, that
Taken (with
some
editing)
members
of the
FBCC
will from Wikipedia.
get as much pleasure from
it as I have, whether or not
they choose to read it. I
got my copy at Mr. K’s
used Books in Greenville
for $6.00.

The 14th Annual
Highlands Motoring
Festival June 10-13
A friendly event that appeals to everyone.
The focus, of course, is the field of over 75+
high quality invited classic cars. Owners of
their collector pieces have gone to considerable effort and expense to put these cars on the
show field for all to enjoy. An eclectic field of
entries will ensure that there is something for
everyone.
https://highlandsmotoringfestival.com/

THE OPEN BONNET
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Zach Merrill in April Hemmings Motor News
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Jud’s Travels: An MGA
Tachometer Needs a
Home
By Jud Chapin

On April 7, David and Julia Benson and I took an impromptu drive through the back roads of Tryon, up
through Saluda, back down through the water shed,
along a new (to me) route over to Hwy. 11 and back
to the BB via Glassy Mountain and Tugaloo
Roads. We had just settled down for a refreshing
cold one in front of a cozy hard working A/C unit
when the driveway alarm beeped.

If you would, or know anybody who would, like to
adopt a good MGA tachometer and give it a nice
home, just let me know. You just never know.
I forgot to mention that as we were exiting the restaurant in Tryon we were approached by two stunning young ladies who were fascinated with our cars
(I was in the TD, David and Julia were in their Midget). Gentlemen that we are, we immediately invited
them to take a closer look as we explained that the
cars are MGs, built in England and just a blast to
drive. Well, of course, nothing would do but that they
had to get in the cars and have their pictures taken. I've attached the picture that I took. As I said,
you just never know.

Not expecting any company I peeked out the door to
find a pretty fancy big Ford F-something parked in
the drive and a complete stranger extricating himself
from its cab. Now I’ve only lived up here for 45+
years so I’ll admit that I don’t know all of my neighbors. Turns out that the visitor was Reid Something
(about half the roads up here are named Reid Something) who lives on the other side of Hwy. 14 and
raises beef cattle on many acres of old family land.
That was no real surprise since most of the natives
are either Reids, Smiths or Campbells. What was a
bit of a surprise was that back in about 1969 Reid
had started on a restoration of an MGA Twin Cam
Coupe. Sadly, I suppose, after spending only about
four months on the project his friends and neighbors
sent him a post card inviting him to enjoy the lovely
scenery available in Viet Nam. The restoration was
put on hold and, eventually, the abandoned project
was sold to who knows whom.
It turns out, however, that when the new owner took
possession he (could have been a she but I’m old
school and use the masculine third person pronouns
generically) left behind one rather nice item: a pristine Jaeger tachometer. Old Reid held on to this
priceless artifact for fifty years until today as he
passed by the BB and spotted a couple of British
classics. Home he went to the barn where he dug
the treasure out and the rest is history. He pulled in,
introduced himself, appropriately oohed and aahed
over the MGA and the TD and donated the tachometer to the cause. I’m now its guardian and it is looking for a good home. It would prefer to go into a nice
car rather than back into a dark and cluttered cabinet
of spare parts waiting to leap back into action.
THE OPEN BONNET
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FBCC Monthly Meeting Minutes
April 13, 2021
Call To Order
7pm

Terry

New Raffle



Call to order



Casual conversation

Terry



New Members
Treasurer's Report
Christmas Party

Charles
Tom Buto




Take screen shot of Zoom attendees and assign number to each. Terry runs
random generator to choose winner. No bribing
Alan & Kristie Kumler 1980 MGB
Balance: Enough $

Charlie



Christmas party set for 12/11/21 @ City Range

Club Website

Scott / Al Converse



Security change and new location https://fbccsc.org



2 New categories in Members Area drop down as listed



Members login



Members information only



Working on getting FBCCSC.org to be found with Google search

Terry




Action item for board meeting. Getting GMAIL account and fbccsc.org findable
Plans for moving forward in person targeting June and in contact with Fatz

Brett



Motor Trend Show May 14th - 16th CANCELLED

Terry



Club picnic, May 8th 11am to whenever - sending out more information to follow.



May 1 Steamers show invitation only to FBCC club members by John Mims



Hilton Head Show – Lodging email sent out by Mike Barefield to members. Selection committee looking for members interested in being in the showcase on
Saturday to contact the selection committee if your intentions.



Jack’s - Open Garage Status on two post lift – April 17th replace U-Joints on a
Jeff’s TR6. Oil changes being done on four post.



5 Year MG show in New Jersey check with Zack Merrill



April 24th Broad River Classic in Shelby NC. Jeff sending out email for attendees joining in a cruise from Jud’s brown building to Shelby



Roy has met a photographer to take pictures of members cars. Looking to ask
board about paying for members pictures.



Fund Raiser for Greer Community Ministries held at Benson Fiat. Hoping FBCC
members may join in showing their cars. Event date May 29th. Benson Memory
Lane open for free tour.

Terry
In Person Meetings
Upcoming
Events

John Mims
Wayne
Tom
Peter Robinson
Tom
Roy
Scharwachter
Jeff Sholl

Program

Charlie Blakely



Archaeological Digs

FBCC Infamous
Zoom Drawing

Tom



Winner of this month’s Zoom drawing is #8 Peter Robinson

Adjourned

Terry

THE OPEN BONNET
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Hilton Head Island: The
FBCC Wants Your LBC
November 6, 2021
By Wayne Telman

Remember that advertisement the Army ran a few
years back? You know, the one where they wanted
“A Few Good Men”? FBCC is in the throes of
looking for a “few good cars” for the Hilton Head
Island (HHI) Concours d’Elegance Car Showcase on
Saturday, November 6, 2021. We are allotted ten
(10) spots for our club to exhibit. At this point we
have had approximately five members exhibit
interest in being included in the showcase. Our goal
is to reach twelve (12) interested parties.
Our contact for the HHI showcase has confirmed
that each participant in the showcase will receive
two tickets for the $40 vehicle registration fee.
These tickets are for both the car showcase and the
Concours events on Saturday and Sunday
respectively. That is a significant savings! Stayed
tuned as there may be more inducements.
Your committee (Steve Chase, Mike Barefield,
Curtis Orlowski and myself) will be acting upon other
initiatives in the coming months. We will be
attempting to determine the number of club
members attending the event(s) coupled with a
potential club “dinner” at a local HHI restaurant on
the evening of either Friday (11/5) or Saturday
(11/6). We will also be researching potential
activities, drives, etc. and passing this information to
the FBCC membership over the next two to three
months.

June 27: The 2021
Great Race Ends Here!
Note that this fabulous race ends this year in
Greenville on June 27th. Watch for details from the
FBCC Google Group Emails.
https://www.greatrace.com/

LAST FBCC ZOOM ONLY
MONTHLY MEETING?
There is a chance that the monthly club meeting held
on April 13 may be the final and last ZOOM ONLY
meeting for our members! This screen shot clearly
shows how successful they were and how much the
FBCC benefitted from this technology. It may be that
we offer a hybrid meeting in the future.
That said, here’s hoping that the June meeting
brings us face-to-face once again! Stay tuned...

If you might be interested in having your LBC
considered for the car showcase, please contact one
of the committee members listed above. If you will
be entering the Concours event, please let us know.
If you would like to simply join in the festivities with
like minded members, please let a committee
member know. We would like to start compiling a
list for the events and to help plan for a “club dinner”.
Hope to see you at Hilton Head,
Wayne Telman
https://www.hhiconcours.com/

THE OPEN BONNET
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UPCOMING EVENTS!
FBCC Monthly Club
Meeting is a BYO Picnic
May 8, 10am
Northside Park 101 W.
Darby Rd., Greenville,
SC 29609

May 1 Broad River
European Classic
http://www.cvbmc.org/index.php/events/event
/132-broad-river-european-classic-save-the-date

See details in this issue page 17

May 1: Steamers Event
See details in this issue page 5

May 1: Hennie Jacobs
Car Show
5922 Old Buncombe Rd Travelers Rest.

To RSVP call Yvonne Jacobs at 864-360-1640 or send
an email to yvonne.jacobs43@gmail.com. They need to
order the right number of steaks! A great local event!

May 20-23 Amelia
Island
Concours
d’Elegance
https://
www.ameliaconcours.org/

June 10-13
Highlands, NC Annual
Motoring Festival,
A Really Big Show:

May 15: SMBOC British
Car Cruise-In
See details in this issue page 14

May 29 Benson Classic
Car Show, Greenville,
SC
See details in this issue page 13

May 28-30 Sandhills
Motoring Festival
Pinehurst, NC
https://www.sandhillsmotoringfestival.com/

https://highlandsmotoringfestival.com/
THE OPEN BONNET
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May 1, 2021
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UPCOMING MAJOR EVENT - MAY 20-23, 2021
Let’s Go!

The Converses and Dennis Bromley & Susan Beck are planning to take the 5 ½ hour drive to
Amelia Island to check out the amazing collection of rare and exotic cars on display on the
beautiful grounds of the Ritz Carleton and to wander around the Cars & Coffee, featuring classic
and exotic cars from area car clubs. No fees or tickets required for browsing the cars on Saturday.
Cars & Coffee at the Concours
d’Elegance Saturday May 22,
2021
Free and open to the
public. Presented by Heacock
Collector Car Insurance and
Collier Car Clubs
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Over 450 classic and exotic cars
from local car clubs will be
displayed on MotorXpo 1st Fairway and Show field and 10th & 18th Fairways of the Golf Club of
Amelia Island.
https://www.ameliaconcours.org/
Accommodations
Accommodations on Amelia Island can be difficult to find and pricey the weekend of the event, so
we’re planning to stay in St.
Mary’s, GA at the Riverview Hotel,
about a 45 minute drive from
Amelia. Reservations are cancelable prior to the show. St. Mary’s
is the gateway to Cumberland
Island and offers– (*as with
everything these days…Covidpermitting) a seashore museum,
submarine museum, sugar mill
ruins, a history walk, birding,
kayaking.
https://visitstmarys.com/
THE OPEN BONNET
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FBCC Open Garage Tech Sessions
We’re Back at Jack’s Place!!!
Generally, the FBCC garage is open at 9am on
the third Saturday of each month. If you would like
to put your car on the lift, need some help with
some mechanical issue, or just want to hang out,
come and join us. An FBCC Safety Supervisor
(wearing the orange vest) will be responsible for
notifying the general membership and identifying if
a specific activity will take place on that day,
opening the shop and closing it down, and making
certain that the proper safety procedures are
followed.

The FBCC encourages its members to become
garage certified so that they may take advantage of
this wonderful facility at their own convenience.
Being garage certified will not necessitate that you
be responsible for open garage Saturdays. Guests
are always welcome to enjoy the fun, but the FBCC
must limit the garage use to member cars only.

Monthly Safety Supervisors 2021
Jack's Place, 617 Poinsett Highway (Rt. 276)
Month
January 16, 2021
February 20, 2021
March 20, 2021
April 17, 2021
May 22, 2021
June 19, 2021
July 17, 2021
August 21, 2021
September 18, 2021
October 16, 2021
November 20, 2021
December 18, 2021
THE OPEN BONNET

Supervisor
Mike Barefield
Tom Buto
Scott McCombe
David Benson
Tom Buto
Roy Scharwachter
Bob Moore
Mike Blair
Eddie Saunders
Curtis Orlowski
Jud Chapin
TBD

Phone
864-313-7377
864-915-0964
804-519-4018
864-483-2394
864-915-0964
631-848-0377
864-380-3114
864-354-2239
864-787-8787
262-684-3567
864-616-8079
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads and posting products or
services is FREE for any paid member.
Advertise most anything car related within
reason. Contact an FBCC officer or the
newsletter editor at notanmg@gmail.com.

Sale - 1986 Panther Kallister

Original US specification car, 2nd owner.
All original documentation, manuals etc. Ford Mustang 4 cylinder engine and auto transmission. 24,000 miles. Some damage to driver's door as shown in photos. Cars runs well.
Bob Rees 864-630-3569 for Lisa Harrison-Barry

For Sale - MGB Parts
Fred Thomas reports: I have friend in NC who has
MGB parts for sale. His quote " an entire MGB sans
body". He also has some Midget parts. This is
desperation sale as he has sold his house and they
need to go. I thought you might put the word out. His
name is David Skelton @ 828-450-7218.

For Sale - Lotus Europa, Midget, and XJ6 Parts

If anyone is looking for parts for a Jag XJ6C or Mk2 I am going
to be parting out a couple of cars. I also have some Lotus
Europa S2 parts and MG midget parts. Peter Morton
peter@nobudgetracing.com

For Sale - XJS V12 Engine

I have a 1989 XJS V12 with 70k miles from a fire damaged car.
I do not need it as I did no damage to ours when we overheated
it. Asking price is $1000. Mark Dawley (864) 723-2238

Wanted - Mark 3 Triumph Spitfire

I'm looking for another project a Mark 3 Spitfire, no
rusted wrecks please. A mk3 spitfire is '68-70 with
the 1300 cc engine. mark.riesch@yahoo.com

Wanted - XJS Trim

I’m looking for decent rubber filler strip that
goes between the headlight and bumper on
the left/drivers side?
Mark Dawley <thedawleys@yahoo.com>

Wanted - TR3 Seats

I’m looking for a set of seats and other parts for my 57’ TR3
project. I’m fine it they are something that need to be rebuilt.
Peter Morton peter@nobudgetracing.com
THE OPEN BONNET
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
Advertisements for Product or Services in
The Open Bonnet are free for current
members. There is no charge for vendor
advertisements when special discounts and
offerings are applied to club member
purchases. Contact an FBCC officer or the
newsletter editor at notanmg@gmail.com.

Brad Penn Oil available at
discounted price to FBCC
"In order to get FBCC pricing on Penn Grade
Oil, make sure you identify yourself as an
FBCC member when you call Shawn"

John's British Classics
864-872-2424
Discounted parts offer for
FBCC Members Only.

THE OPEN BONNET
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The Open Bonnet
Published monthly by The Foothills British
Car Club on the website www.fbccsc.org
Scott McCombe, Editor
Karen McCombe, Proofreader
201 Club View Drive
Greenville, SC 29609
(804) 519-4018
The FBCC Newsletter appreciates all submitted
material for publication. However, neither its
editors nor the FBCC accepts responsibility for
content accuracy or problems resulting from
following suggestions included herein.
Articles may be submitted in person, by snail
mail, or by email.

Order Your FBCC
Personal Name Tag(s)
The FBBC has a strong commitment to knowing
the names of its members. You may order an
engraved magnetic name tag for $11 each.
Send
forms
to
the
Tom
Buto
at
butot@bellsouth.net or mail to 103 Croft St.
Greenville, SC 29609. Since these do not use
pins, they are suitable for casual and formal
wear. Printed nametags and lanyards are
available at no charge should that be your
preference.

John
Doe

Raffle Tickets

During our Monthly Meeting usually held at Fatz
you could be the next lucky 50/50 raffle winner.
Tickets are $1.00 but you can receive additional
FREE TICKETS when you:
1) Wear your Name Tag
2) Drive a British Car
3) Know The Open Bonnet Secret Word

Join the Foothills
British Car Club

It’s easy. Fill out a membership form found at
www.fbccsc.org and mail to the address below.
Members receive this monthly newsletter and
club emails through the FBCC Google Group,
advertise car stuff for free, and have access to a
well-furnished 2-bay service station garage
affectionately called “Jack’s Place”. All this for
an annual fee of $30. Mail your form to
FBCC
c/o Tom Buto, Treasurer
103 Croft Street
Greenville, SC 29609

THE OPEN BONNET

1958

Austin Healey

FBCC Nametag Order Form
Nametags cost $11 each and are 1 1/2 inches x 3 inches
20 Characters total max per tag
First Nametag
Line One ______________________________________
Line Two ______________________________________
Line Three _____________________________________
Second Nametag
Line One ______________________________________
Line Two ______________________________________

Line Three _____________________________________
Paid: $_________ Check $___________ Cash
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2020 FBCC Officers
President

Terry Jackson

248-880-9573

Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Charles Blakely
Jeff Sholl
Tom Buto

864-934-1295
864-283-9548
864-915-0964

Board Member

Wayne Elder

229-942-9551

Board Member

David Drum

864-384-1836

Board Member

Mike Barefield

864-313-7377

Board Member

Wayne Telman

864-634-1344

Advisor
Advisor
Advisor-Past President

Eddie Sauders
John Sharpe
Curtis Orlowski

864-787-8787
864-934-6436
262-684-3567

Garage Foreman
Communications Coordinator

Tom Buto
Scott McCombe

864-915-0964
804-519-4018

Calendar of Events
May 21
1
1
1
8
15
20-23
22-30
22
28-30
29

Hennie Jacobs Open House Party, Travelers Rest, SC
Broad River European Classic Car Show, Shelby, NC
Steamers Event – Williamston, SC
FBCC Monthly Meeting BYO Picnic, Northside Park
SBMOC Great Scot British Car Cruise-In, Greenville, SC
Amelia Island, FL Concours d’Elegance
British Car Week
Cars & Coffee @ Easley (2nd Saturday of the month)
FBCC Open Garage at Jack’s Place
Sandhills Motoring Festival, Pinehurst, NC
Benson Classic Car Show, May 29
Cars & Coffee @ Michelin (4th Saturday of the Month)

SAT
SAT
SAT
SAT
SAT
SUN

Cars & Coffee @ Easley (2nd Saturday of the month)
FBCC Meeting Picnic at Northside Park (details in issue)
Highlands Motoring Festival, Highlands, NC
MG International, Atlantic City NJ
FBCC Open Garage at Jack’s Place (9am)
Cars & Coffee @ Michelin (4th Saturday of the Month)
The Great Race Conclusion in Greenville, SC

SAT
SAT
THU
MON
SAT
SUN
SUN

SAT

yvonne.jacobs43@gmail.com
864-360-1640
jimandpagemorgan@gmail.com
John Mims
Terry Jackson
248-880-9573
sammaw@bellsouth.net
https://www.ameliaconcours.org/
https://justbritish.com/event/25th-annual-british-car-week/
https://www.facebook.com/CarsAndCoffeeEasley/
Tom Buto
https://www.sandhillsmotoringfestival.com/

SAT
https://www.facebook.com/CarsCoffeeUpstate/

June
21
8
10-13
14-17
22
27
27

THE OPEN BONNET

Terry Jackson
https://highlandsmotoringfestival.com/
https://ac2021.regfox.com/mg-international-2021
Tom Buto

248-880-9573

864-915-0964
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